
Electronic Components Distributor



About us
Zhi Rui Hong was founded in 2007, the main business included distribute famous brand electronic 
components around the world, own widely range of ic components,is a professional electronic 
components supplier. The company has always used "honest and trustworthy, supply original products, 
reasonable price, fast delivery" as the the Company business philosoph; adhering to the concept of "real 
stock, sufficient supply, scientific management,good quality control service". With high quality products 
and services, good reputation in the electronics industry, win trust and support from customers around the 
world.

With the continuous innovation and under technology policy support, the company has been developing, 
witnessed the challenges and opportunities of the booming electronics industry and intelligent 
development. the Company established a China domestic website (www.zrhdz.com) and global website 
(www.neweic.com) , WeChat shopping mini programs such  platforms to provide one-stop electronic 
component procurement service for domestic and abroad customers.

In the future, Zhi Rui Hong will "keep go forward" with its core advantage, rich product line, extended 
business range, "be a friend of future", stand on the global perspective, diversified service, use intelligent 
technology, etc.Founded with its own innovation drive characteristics to dedication to being the world first-
class electronic components supplier.



Company  Development History
2007，New asia market II ,store: N2B052, Hong Xiang 
fa electronics

2008，It officially changed its name to Zhiruihong 
Electronics.

2009，Zhi Rui Hong Electronic Technology (HK) Co, 
Ltd. was established in 2009

2011，ZRH company address relocated to buji 
subdistrict ，ji xin building.

2012，Store Relocated to hua qiang bei subdistrict 
Gaokede market ,
6th floor,room 62817B

2013，Room 2421, Guoli Building,The office was 
established

2014，Room 2421, Guoli Building,The office was 
established

In 2018, the headquarters moved back to Room 11J, 
Block A, Huaqiang Plaza,

SHENZHEN textxile building block A,warehouse moved 
to manha plaza building

The years 2021,zhi rui hong company warehouse 
relocated to xiandai window building and shenzhen 
qian jin hong ye electronics co.,ltd established.

HongKong niuyi co.,ltd open ceremony held in shenzhen 
gangxia 2022

2023 with a new starting, a new journey, in order to meet 
the growing needs of the company, and enhance the 
company's profile, our company headquarters has moved 
to 14B, Block A, xiandai Window building.

ZRH co. Ltd South Korea division address: DaeMyung 
Valeon 1009.



Honor
We started in the world's largest 
electronics market "China Electronics 
First Street"Huaqiang North.
Thank you for the recognition of our 
customers and the support of our 
business counterpart.

As time goes by,the honor is the 
driving force that push us forward.

All honors are not easy to come 
by,but it is a testimony.



Dominant brand



Products

The Embedded Development Boards 
adopts 6-layer high-density PCB design, 
Immersion Gold technology production, rich 
interface. Widely used in industrial control, 
medical care, multimedia, security, 
automotive, finance, education,electrical 
power, communication, charging piles, 
smart home, consumer electronics, 
handheld devices, display control, software 
development and other fields to support run 
on Linux, Android, Ubuntu and other 
operating systems.

The Embedded Development Boards 
size: 10X10X2CM, weight only 60 grams, 
very convenient to carry around!



ZRH Warehouse

Zhiruihong Electronics in Shenzhen, China and Seoul, South Korea Equipped with a warehouse respectively, the annual 
stock inventory is 20,000+ models electronic components.We have served more than 5,000 customers in total, covering 
consumer, industrial and medical, military and other fields; ensure sufficient inventory to meet Customer demand.



Quality Control

Each material number is 
meticulously inspected by 
professional microscropes before 
entering the warehouse to ensure 
that it is original and genuine 
without defects.



Provide packaging customization service

We offer professional packaging customization services. Our employees pass by Professional and 
systematic training, quality control, and meticulous professionalism are essential to ensure quality.

The products purchased by customers can be delivered to their hands quickly and securely via express 
delivery.



China: www.zrhdz.com
Global site: www.neweic.com

Official Website



Order process



We are willing to provide high-quality electronic components for friends all over the world.In order to 
achieve better development,We set up an office in South Korea in 2023.In order to provide convenience to 
friends around the world.

The advantage of Zhiruihong 
Electronics is 
"integrity" and "trust", we 
have the original 
factory Channel and 
reasonable price 

Hand in hand on the road of cooperation to 
create a better future
Promoting development and pursuing progress.
Positively innovate and inject vitality.

ZRH ELECTRONICS CO.,LTD

Korea division, Korea warehouse
Address:Rm.1009, 10, Gyeongin-ro 
53ga-Gil,Guro-Gu, Seoul, Republic of  Korea

Shenzhen headquarters
Address:Futian District Huaqiangbei 
xiandai Window  Block A ,14B.



Our contact details



ZRH ELECTRONICS CO.,LTD

Best quality control,Perfection service,

Real inventory, Resourceful supply of goods



Looking forward
to cooperate with you


